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Difficulties faced by students in doing Independent Enquiry Study (IES),

 Independent Enquiry Study (IES) is a learning experience encouraging students to take 
up the major responsibility of learning under their teacher’s supervision so that 
students will be independent and self-directed learners through the enquiry process.

 Students have to compile an IES Report on a contemporary issue by adopting the 
structured enquiry approach, which comprises four parts, namely A. Problem 
Definition, B. Relevant Concepts and Knowledge/ Facts/ Data, C. In-depth Explanation 
of the Issue and D. Judgement and Justification. 

 In conducting the IES, students have to delineate the factors/ differences/ conflicts/ 
controversies/ relationships/ impacts involved, explain and justify their views/ stance/ 
decision/ choice/ value judgement on the issue by employing and analysing relevant 
information, with concepts and knowledge.
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Reminders on the setting of IES topic

 First, we should let students know that the IES topics are more like the last sub-
question in Paper 1 / 2   in order to justify controversies and make judgement. 

 Sample topics:

- Should “policy”/”measure” be implemented?

- Do you agree that “ X is beneficial to HK people’s quality of life / development of 
HK” or do you agree that X brings more pros > cons to HK people? 

- Is that essential / possible to promote X in Hong Kong?

- Is X effective in achieving goal(s)? Is X the best measure to deal with the problem 
Y? 



Reminders on the setting of IES topics.

 IES topics should be able to do “evaluation 評估” or to make “judgement 評斷”

 Try not to set the topic like the part a/b question in Paper 1. 

- Identify and explain possible factors ……

- What are the possible influences of ……

- What are the possible concerns of ……

- How’s the current situation of ……

 How about the following questions? Could they be the IES topics?

- Identify and explain the controversies of ……

- Identify and explain the possible difficulties of ……faced by somebody……

- What are the possible suggestions to deal with the problem of ……

These should not be 
the topics, but the 
possible focus 
questions. 

Or these should be 
the explanation foci.



Reminders on the setting of IES topics.

 IES topics should be able to do “evaluation 評估” or to make “judgement 評斷”

- Identify and explain possible factors ……

- What are the possible influences of ……

- What are the possible concerns of ……

- How’s the current situation of ……

Evaluate the major factor of…….

Evaluate the impacts (pros vs cons)

Is that possible/feasible for ……to do 
sth. in HK?

Should X be introduced/ implemented 
in HK?



One of the major difficulties,   
– Unable to choose separation / integration of Parts C & D / 
Don’t know how to distinguish Parts C & D



Version I – Separate Parts C & D.           Version II – Integrate Parts C & D. 
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Common approaches in separating Part C & D
Referencing from briefing sessions on LS IES cum group meeting in previous years



Approach 1: taking Part C as data description/ reporting



Approach 1: taking Part C as data description/ reporting

 Advantage(s) of taking this approach:

- Weak students are able to lengthen their discussion. 

- Let students to have a clearer picture of their own topics. 

 Limitation of taking this approach.

- Repetitive and wordy discussion in part D, particularly when students are not 
able to search for more secondary sources of information to justify their POVs. 

- Students may not align Part D with Part C – “Weak linkage between analysis 
and justification” / “Ideas are disjoined”. 



Approach 2: Describing general situation, referencing from various secondary sources of 
information in Part C; and present primary/secondary sources in Part D



Approach 2: Describing general situation, referencing from various secondary 
hand information in Part C

 Advantage(s) of taking this approach:

- It’s easier to guide students to avoid from providing repetitive citations in Part D. 

- Good to remind students on using both primary and secondary sources of 
information.

 Limitation of taking this approach.

- May still have repetitive discussion/ideas. 

- May not be able to align Part C with Part D – “Weak linkage between analysis and 
justification”/ “Ideas are disjoined”. 



Common approach(es) in integrating Part C & D
Referencing from briefing sessions on LS IES cum group meeting in previous years



Part C: Focus on answering focus questions



Part C: Focus on answering focus questions

Limitations: 
- Weak students may have messy presentation. 
- Students may only focus on presenting each FQ, but 

may not be able to answer the objectives of the topic. 

- Students may not be able to further bring out high-
level of summary as they have already presented their 
justification in each focus question. 



Distinguishing high & low levels of performances



Distinguishing high & low levels of performances



How to guide students to choose separation or 
integration of Parts C & D? 

Version I: Separation of Parts C & D



Comparison between IES focus questions and DSE paper 1 



Choose the presentation format by topics & objectives 

 The following topics are easier / better to 
present Parts C and D separately.

- Evaluate the influences of X on HK 
teenagers/ residents / citizens. 

- Evaluate the effectiveness of X in 
achieving goals. 

 Designing FQs like part a/b (4-/6-m-
questions) in P1; 

 and answering each FQs in Part C. 

FQ 1: Current situation / pattern 

FQ 2 – 3 /4 : (Levels of) Influences on 
concerned stakeholder(s)/ concerned 
areas. 



Choose the presentation format by topics & objectives 

 Show evaluation and judgement in Part D

= practicing evaluation / comparison in DSE Paper 2

Sub-title: Criterion for evaluation 1. In terms of ____, I think 
(policy/measure) bring ____impacts > 
____impact 

Benefit/strength identified from your findings. 
- Primary (Refer to figure ___ ) / Secondary sources? 

Drawback/ limitation identified from your findings. 
- Primary (Refer to figure ___ ) /  Secondary sources? 

Evaluation (Why +ve / -ve outweighs another?)
- Own judgement from other secondary sources ? 
- Judgement made from other primary sources (Refer to 

figure __)



Choose the presentation format by topics / objectives 

 The following topics are easier / better 
to present Parts C and D separately.

- Should the measure / policy be 
introduced / implemented in HK? 

. 

 Designing FQs like part a/b (4-/6-m-questions) in P1; 

 and answering each FQs in Part C. 

 Possible focus questions, e.g. 

- Current situation / pattern 

- Whether aims can be achieved (effectiveness in 
achieving goals / benefits or drawbacks). 

- What are the concerned parties’ opinions of…?/

- What are the factors affecting stakeholders 
to…… ?



 Show judgement in Part D

Should Should not 
Does the finding reflect the urgency/ seriousness of the 
problem? 

Any unfavorable condition / obstacles/ limitations in 
implementation are observed? 

Any favorable condition / opportunities of 
implementation are observed? 
(Referring to primary sources/ secondary sources? )

Any finding justifying that the measure/ policy brings 
more cons than pros influences? 

Which priority (ies) of concerns is/ are more important?  
(Referring to primary sources/ secondary sources? )

Any finding justifying that the measure/ policy brings 
more pros than cons ?

Which priority (ies) of concerns is/ are more important?  
(Referring to primary sources/ secondary sources? )

Any alternatives (primary sources/ secondary sources? )
achieve the similar aims , which are agreed by the  
respondents (primary sources/ secondary sources? ) ? 

Any further suggestion (refer to primary / secondary 
source(s) ? ) to improve the problem identified in Part C 
(refer to figure ____)



Short summary 

If students would like to present in the format of separating Parts C & D, 
teachers could, 

 Reminding students about the focus of Part C is presenting views and 
findings in multiple perspectives; while that of Part D is concluding the major 
controversy and showing their personal judgement, but not repeating the 
views;

 Guiding and teaching students to design focus questions like the setting of 
DSE LS Paper 1; 

 and to present Part D like answering Paper 2 question

 Providing students worksheet(s) to remind them on the possible angles of 
making judgements / to remind them on the importance of aligning the 
findings in Part C with judgement in Part D. 

Additional benefit of 
this presentation 
format :

Doing IES = Doing 
examination paper 
practices 



How to guide students to choose separation or 
integration of Parts C & D? 

Version II: Integration of Parts C & D



Choose the presentation format by topics & objectives 

 The following topics are easier / better to 
integrate Parts C and D separately.

- Is HK people _________?

- Will _________ be popular in future? 

- Investigate the (potential development) of  

_______ in HK (Is that possible/ essential 
to…)?

- Investigate the causal relationship 
between ___ & ____.

 Designing FQs like part b /c (6-/8-m-questions) in 
P1; 

 and answering each FQs in Part C. 
FQ 1: In what way would HK students/residents 
do more/ less?
FQ 2 – 3 /4 : 
-To what extent…? 

- What are the potential opportunities/ constraints?
-How feasible is certain measures to be practiced 
in HK? 



Design of focus questions = the key to make judgement in the integrated Parts C & D.

Sample topic: 
To investigate the foreseeable trend of third-party payment in Hong Kong.

FQ1. Are the services of Third-Party Payment (TPPM) align 
with local customers’ purchasing pattern? 

FQ2. What are the factors influencing local customers’ 
usage of the TPPM?

FQ3: Could the current promotions by the government and 
the commercial sectors increase customers’ incentives in 
using third-party payment? 

FQ4:  What are the opportunities and difficulties in 
promoting third-party payment in HK?
- Evaluating the push factors of promoting the Third-Party Payment locally 
and the potential challenge to TPPM’s development. 

Student was requested to form alignment 
between secondary sources (Current 
coverage of the services of TTPM) and 
primary sources of information (Local 
customers’ purchasing pattern)

Student was requested to form alignment 
between findings in FQ 1  FQ2  FQ3

Student was reminded to do justification 
and make judgement in some FQs.



Sam
ple guidelines to students



Sample student’s report 
– forming alignment between first and secondary sources of information



Conclusion: 
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For integration of Parts C & D, 

-- Alignment between data finding and justification is essential criterion. 
-- Students of limited ability in organization and information analysis may not be 
suitable for taking this presentation approach.

-- Teachers should take a more active role in teaching students’ skills of aligning 
data finding and essay writing skills. 



Conclusion: 
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Teacher should take a more active role in, 

-- guiding students on setting topics  not restricting their choice of theme , 
but modifying the direction of investigation and clarifying their objectives. 

-- guiding students to decide scaffolding FQs with reference to DSE question types. 


